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Home Adobjtm rvr. It is cnriots to

bote by what slender ties we sometimes
bind onr attachments, and what

small matters will eitdoTtr
home to us. And there are ht.t few

rural home destitute tf tUi means
whereby such attractions ma be cre-
ated.

The-- meadow, new disSgured by a
land-hol- e where the Sallc.w crock widens
and the cows repair, la fly time to cool
their fet and dash, the muddy water
freer ihtir Sinks, might, by a little
labor, be, ornaaieated with a pond ; a
dam, btilt at a tost of a low days' work,
might be made, to overflow the shallow
Bpot, and a pool, bordered with frssh
green turl and shady willows, wonld
add beauty and ntility to the field and
the farm, and the next summer there
wonld be ice in the dairy, and m

"or the chU Iren, things slmot-- t unknown
to farm-boos- now, where, if anywhere
they should be indigenous ; or the great
rock on the hillside, now bare and devoid
of everything but ugliness, if planted
around by a few chestnut trees and fur-
nished with rnstie benches, would be
a chosen resort for children.

It is each simple things as these that
make a Lome, not merely the place
where we work, and cat, and sleep, but
where the happiest moments of onr lives
are spent, and where our inner hearts
live and find their growth. It is around
snch things onr associations gather and
the memories of them are held sacred.
An untutored spring, wandering dark
and dank through a bed of tangled,
noisome weeds, is the opposite of lovely;
bnt gathered into a channel and made
to trickle mnsieally from one moas-cla- d

rock to another, and to give life to a
bed of forget-me-nots- , or a few nests of
sweet violets, and coolness to a shaded
retreat covered with vines or honey-
suckles, where an hour of rest may be
passed in pleasant musings, is a spot to
be loved and remembered.

A home so furnished will not willingly
Ite abandoned, and will be left when
the inevitable time for parting comes
with a regret, and with an unquenchable
desire to return and renew old and
pleasing associations. And s here such
a love of the beautiful prevails it is
likely to pervade all the business of the
farm. Fence-row- s will be cleared of
noxious weeds, dead trees or leafless
branches will not cumber the orchard ;
barn-ja- r Js will not reck with tilth, bams
and sheds will not exhibit great gaps
through which the wintry wind, with
keen tootli.may bite the shirking, shiver-
ing stock ; but the general love of order
will show itself in thrift and comfort,
and on sncn a farm at least there will
be no question but that fanning pays.

Does it Pat to Gbow Kr?" So a
friend asked ns the other day. We re-

plied, yes when the straw, lifter the
grain is out of it, will bring $18 to $25
jer ton for manufacturing purposes. It
does bring this in many localities and
is grown fir no other purpose. Beside
the grain itself is growing in favor as
material for bread. The consumption
of rye bread annually increases. fer-ma-

use it extenbivi-i- ; it txtiiess
and nutrition as srved in the German
restaurants and beer saloons is attracting
th attention of Americans. It makes
a delicious bread; and our people should
know bw to utilize the grain and the
straw and remember that it is not only
an excellent late fall, winter tnd early
spring fcrasro crop, but aa excellent
summer-soilin- g crop as well as a good
green crop to plow under. Hut the
profit to be realized from rye as a crop
will differ in different localities and
nnder different circumstances henoe
when we recommend rye as a paying
crop, we do not recommend every man
to make it one of his crops until he has
found out what its straw, grain, or it as
a fon-ge- , soiling or green manure crop
is to him. This can only be done by a
knowledge of the facts and figures.

Scoab Eebts fob Swit5. Jonathan
Taloott gives a statement in the Boston
Cultivator of an experiment performed
on a Suffolk pig where sngar beets were
largely employed for fattening. The
animal was about a year old, and the
feeding on boiled sugar beets, tops and
root, began on the 16th of August, and
was continued three times a day until
the 1st of October, after which ground
ieed was given, consisting of two parts
of corn and one of oats, thri.e times
day, till the animal was slaughtered,
the meal being mixed with cold water.
The result was, on the 16th of August,
when the sugar beet feeding was begun,
that theweight was360 lbs. ; September
1st, 3JK) lbs.; October 1st, 400 lbs.;
November 1st, 520 lbs. This is the
substance of the statement given, by
which we perceive that the increase the
last of August, when fed on boiled sugar
beets, was at the rate of two pounds per
.ay ; the same rate of increase on the
ame food continued through Septem-
ber. When fed on ground corn and
ats, made into cold slop, the gain for
be next fifty days was less then a pound

and a half per day.

Contracted Feet is Houses. To
cure this have the hoof pared close;
open the cleft of the frog outwardly.
Pare until von can see the blood,
then stop. This will, no doubt, make
her more lame, but don't be afraid ;

don't let the blacksmith, or those
same wiseacres scare you. I am giv-
ing yon, not what I think or suppose,
bnt what I know from experience, to be
correct. When the hoofs are pared
down, let her hobble around as best she
can upon the snow, barefoot. Let ber
continue barefoot, and if you wish to
use her y, when the roads per-
mit, have a pair of toe tips, made from
a pair of her old shoes, tacked on to
save the hoof from breaking. Make
an ointment of mutton tallow one pound,
guniturpeutineone-fonrt-h pound, spirits
turpentine two fluid ounces. Mix over
a slow lire and apply every day.

The Yew Poisos-ors-. All the evidence
on the subject of the Yew being poison-
ous to cattle, horses and deer, leads to
the conclusion that when eaten in its
fresh state it is harmless, but when
withered or partially so, it is poisonous.
The clippings of Yew hedge for in-
stance, if laid within the reach these
animals and eaten bv them hi V3 invari-
ably cansed death ; bnt it is known that
when they browse npon the fresh shoots
in parks no such result occurs.

Hioh praise is given in foreign jour-
nals to the St. Anbert, a plum of Belgian
origin, closely resembling the Golden
Drop,' bnt ripening a month earlier,
and superior to it in quality and pro-
ductiveness. It is oval in form, rounded
at both ends, skin- greenieh, suffused
with gold, spotted and marked here and
there with a crimson blush, and having
fiesh colored and flavored like ihe best
Green Gage.

Pip EzsfZDY. A mixture of about one
tablespoonful of soot and one-fourt- h as
much sulphur, with sufficient lard to
form a paste, has been found an effectual
remedy for this disease. Tearing off
the pip the hcrny pellicle that grows
on the end of the tongue is useless,
aa the disease, at that stage, is too far
advanced to be cured by the operation.

Chtkmso in Winter. rut the cream !

a the churn and add enough boiling
water to bring it to the right tempera-tar- e,

after which let it stand three or
four hours, occasionally giving it a
thorough ftirring with the dash. At
the end of that time it can be chnrned
in a short time, and the butter will be
of good quality.

Bubr-re- d glass ia better than yellow
SlfcM for the windows of photographer's

rooms ; the latter does not absorb
all the blue rays.

Scientific.
Sand and Mud Baths. Baths of sand

or mud Lave had a reputation, more or
less deserved, for centuries ; and at the
present day are employed to a consid-
erable extent in different parts of the
world. By the former, the inhabitants
of the eastern shores of the Mediterra-
nean expect to cure their rheumatic and
scrofulous troubles. The process of
taking this "cure" is very himple ; the
patient buries himself almost com-
pletely in the hot dry sand, and rruoins
thus, some time after a profuse perspira-
tion has broken out ; the perspiration
is soon followed by a rash upon the
skin, which subside in a few days.

Ine little benefit arising iroji this
cure is due in the main to tae sweating,
which frees the blood from impurities
through the pored cf the skin, which
latter is locally irritated and excited to
greater action" by d.rct contact of the
sand.

Eat the latter, tha oittJ baha, so
pc polar on the continent of Europe,
among which those of Baizbnrg, Fran-zenba- d,

and Marienbad in Germany
have the highest reputation, are really
more beneficial. They are prepared in
the following manner : Bog mud is
thoroughly dried and 6iltcd, then satu-

rated with mineral water, the mixture
being made so soft that the body can
sink into it ; the temperature is raised
to about 112 Fahr., and the bath is
ready. The baths may be cither partial
or complete, according to the part of
the body to be treated ; bnt in cither
case, the duration of a single bath is
from thirty to fifty minutes ; after which
the body is cleansed by a warm water
douche. They are taken daily, early in
the morning, until relief is obtained.
The diseases to which they are particu-
larly suitable are some kinds of paraly-
sis, muscular rheumatism, and the dull
nervous pains which follow severe
bruises and which are called weather
pains. In former times, their efficacy
was thought to depend upon the large
amount of iron bj I salts contained in
i Vici ami vrA nlonrlwi.l int:l
theb'lood through the pores of the ;

skin. It was even supposed that there
existed a magnetic current in the mud,
which acted as a strong nervous tonic :

bnt at present, the general belief is that
the action is simply that of a universal
poultice, piving to the entire surface of
the body the heat and moisture which
we apply to a sore finger in the bread
and milk.

Any one who lives near a bog swatop
can extemporize a bath, almost as eff-
icient as those of the celebrated watering
places, if he have the time and patience
to make it ; bnt instead cf mineral
water, he can use ordinary boiling water
or water in which is dissolved a quarter
of a pound of green vitriol and half a
pound of rock salt. As the heat and
moisture are considered the principal
parts of this cure, other substances than
mud may te used, which, although
more expensive, are yet more cleanly ;

aa, for instance, a fine sand or brand, or
any material which will mix well with
water and retain the heat for some time.

Scientific American.

A New Gas. An important discovery
is claimed to have been made by L
Lebarre, a noted Frencix chemist, lie
commnnieated it at a session of the
Paris Academy of Science, where the
matter was fully discussed and measures
were taken to verify it. The discovery
is that hydrogen, hitherto considered a
simple element, is in reality a com-
pound substance, a combination of two
elements, one of which is nine times as
light as hydrogen and twenty-fiv- e times
as light aa illuminating gas. The new
element is culled abarron, signifying
without weight. It will not burn, ex-

tinguishes tlan.e, is without odor, taste
or color. The discovery was not an
accident, bnt the insult of a series of
carefullv conducted experiments. Th
new gai if indeed the discovery be sab--
.i.nt,.t,,t ;ti ..rAit;Ar.;.,4 i, .u t

of chemistry so far as the doctrine of,!!

definite proportions is concerned, and it
wdl be necessary to recst the cf
numbers expressing the elements in
those substances into vhich hydrogen
enters as a composition. Ballooning
also will become a new science, for the
lilting power of aberron will be im-

mense. sHllleient to aduit of balloons
being constructed of metaL This would
enabin it to resist all strains and shocks,
and also prevent the escape of gas by
its exudation through the substance of
the balloon as at present. Aerial navi-
gation may be so improved as to put
the world in communication beyond the
contingencies of railroad accidents and
the peril of winds and waves. Chemists
for some time have .been in donbt
whether oxygen was or not a compound
substance, the discovery of ozone stim-
ulating enquiry. The paper of M.
Lebarre will cause farther investigation
into the nature of the gases, especially
those fundamental ones, oxygen and
hydrogen.

Vaiuety or Food. The Scientific
American is of the opinion that we re
quire variety in our food. It says ex
penenco nas proved that, lor some
reason unknown to science, variety is
essential to health after reaching the
age when we are free to choose our food.
Tbe perpetual recurrence of the same
edibles, even thongh their number be
considerable, becomes in all periods of
life, except infancy, not only wearisome,
but positively injurious. Salt pork,
salt fish and potatoes with pies, poor
bread and Japan tea, are tbe staples of
food of thousands of families during
onr long winters. It should be under-
stood bow needful a change of diet is
from time to time. FreBh vegetables,
particularly in the country, are readily
obtained and preserved, and shoni 1 be
unsparingly used. The edible roots, as
turnips, carrots, onions and beets, and
cabbages, are as well worth preserving
ss the omnipresent potato. All these
vegetables need thorough boiling, and
more than they generally get.

A New Scbhtitl'te fob Kcmikh. A
Canadian has devised a method of pro-
ducing gum from the milkweed plant,
or other plants of the asclepia family,
and flax and other seeds, which consists
in macerating and fermenting the sub-
stances, and then, bv evaporation, re-
ducing tbe resulting liquid to a thick
gummy mass. The gum thus obtained
may be cheaply produced, and is alleged
to have many of the valuable qualities
of rubber. It is insoluble in water, may
be vulcanized with sulphur, etc

Amox or Nitric Acid os Cheouate
or Lead. On treating chromate of lead
with about doable its weight of nitric
acid, a solution of chromio acid is ob-
tained, according to M. E. Duvillier,
containing but two per cent of oxide of
lead. It is considered that the nitric
acid decomposes the chromate of lead
into chromic acid and nitrato of lead.
which precipitates itself cm boiling in
presence of the excess of the nitric acid
employed.

ISDEOTRCCTIBLE PCTTT. Boil 1 lbs.
brown umber in 7 pounds ed oil for
two Honrs ; stir in 1 ounces of wax ;
take from the fire and mix in 5 pounds
chalk and 11 pounds white lead, and
incorporate thoroughly. The latter
operation is quite essential.

Ax experiment lately made In Lotion
proves that salmon ova w-1- 1 remain in
healthy condition after Laving been
kept 112 days in ico.

How many yonnir ladies does it take
to reach from New York to Philadel-
phia ? About one hundred ; because a
Miss ia as good as a mile.

Domestic.
Deatit is a 1)am? Cellar. The poet

Oowper lived several years in a house
where water was in the cellar two feet
deep. During this his poetry became
mwi nd more ploomv. he almost, if
not quite, btlieved bis soul was lost, asieep on ins soia ui iun uu
and finaUr, he rettled into a frightf al rubbed his nose with phosphorous for
melnncho'iT akin to madness. Then it several minutes, and then waked him
was he wrote that awful sentence : and took him home. There was a mir-Eve- ry

human heart contains a snake ror in the hat-rac- and the entry was

which is prevented from escaping by dark. Mintzer'a nose glowed like an
the hand of God. On removing to
more favorable quarters he was partly
restored, but died with a clouded irind.
Darkness and dampness lead to mrfan-chol- v

and death--: lichtness and dryness
to chetrfnlnesa and life. The simple
lesson of which is that every cellar
should be thoroughly cleaned of all
remains of vegetables, of old barrels,
boxes, boards, and trash. Some fami-

lies nave a habit of using the cellar as
a lumber room, and we have seen as
macv as SO cr 40 barrels and boxes,
niti-.- l nn in a ipollar aa thouffli thev
might some time be needed. Fethapj j

they may be, bnt it i9 more likely that j

by
"bis

a

is

days

is is

the Loops swell and burst, the : it it toot him all ue a
boxes rotten and terrihle blow at it the mirror

worse than useless. It is a good into vulgar the
thing to be but may aeon- - j came the head
mnlate such old until it becomes a of the 6ta;rs, a

; often is much that light flitting about
it is to is j darkness below, she scream,

full as it is ; j Bnt Mintzer at last made himself
and if a "cellar it molds and Mrs. herself
awav, the and the i She suddenly slid down the
butter, milk, pork, and other eata- - j Mintzer by the
bles, living rooms j which from face,

The way she led him np-stai-rs but rigor-i- s

tn thftpllar & thoronch clean-- ! ousIt. ilintzer thinks
inr Vaati atit l.ftrrPiH find hoiesnn-- !
less absolutelv needed ; and to make a
sure thing of "it, let this old stuff pet

then burn it np or prepare it j

kindling and so get rid of it.
Thorn will I.a mora when '

wanted. a cellar is wet, so much the
greater reason why everything that can
be spared should be taken out.

f?";1? 8 or l iter, ajid nn
likely lead to consumption aud early
death. Tribune.

Fkames. Take the pic--
tnre yoa want to frame, and cut the
margin just the size want the
whole to be. Now measure it and get a
glass just that size. Yon con bny
mon window plats for a cents, and
any glazier will cnt it yon ; bat you
must select a clear pane. Next, a
a piece of pasteboard the stiffest you

etme

left

the

jam

organ
at

gas she

lost

lu

wiU
and

pet

fctul
the

find

rots

to

drv,

If

yoa

the
aud bend hfinnvget to tho same size. the back j with hope, over-o- f

the a little above the come the Now
middle, a strong loop, of braid or j ded a nale, where am
cord, to hang np by. i bark the of his tale? In

Now, washed your glass, lay j dreams alone poor I see,
on a table ; that lay your ging milk or else a flea,

; on the place the j Tjs but a ; I weep,
the loop Slip a j nnder two foot of sleep,

string end of the whole, and O pup, wnnce full of !

them tight, about two from haven't fed you after day? Given
the ends, to hold the in you milk, given you you
while bind them i many a pat on the head? Now you're
two strips of eitber narrow black ribbon,
black paper or gilt paper, an inch wide, j

and just the length of one end of yonr
Lay this face down,

on table, cover back with
stiff glue. Turn the face up,
ana laytuecinea binding across eua
oi glass, letting it reacn over
glass about one-thir- d of its width. Hav
ing pressed it carefully to glass,
turn the on its edge and press
the on to the edge of the glass i

and and then over on the
back. Hold it till it sticks, and then
do the rame the bottom of the pic
ture, w these are stiil enough to
hold, take oil the to and finish ,

the sides in the same way. Be sure to
have the binding long to go
over the entU, and wbi.o wet cut off the
extra and i ress the edce. When
the whole is dry,, banc? it np, by the loop,

i
j

d.rTu.? " lf. '. i

" ut
frames, wh,f yon a good pn-- e j

mt K Jon in ;

,town ?3 mat.
of some delicate color, to pnt over the
picture, it looks stdl more like theja
frames you buy.

Nice Geiddls Cakes. I have Ldelv."'learned tLat good 6horU not the . a
coarser kind- -is better ; griddle cakes
than fine or even buckwheat flour. I
make them as follows: Six rich
bnttermilk milk will with
.1:4.1.. 4nUbUCCICBUl Uiini lUU
01 soaa to neutralize tno sour mils ; a
little salt, two eggs. into this j

enough shorts to make a thin batter j

other cakes, and as usual,
Kubbing the griddles with dry salt and
wiping before oiling will
prevent trouble in Corn grid- -

nice made in this wav, yeast is
nn.lir-irew.Hnni,t.tt-

Hands. Take common
starch, aud grind it with a knife until
it is reduced to
put it in a clean box, so as to have
it at band for use. Then,
every time that tho hands are taken
from the snds or dish-wate- r, rinse them

in clear water, wipe them,
and while they are yet damp, rub a
pinch of the starch over
them, covering the whole surface. The
effect is The rough, smarting on
skin is cooled, soothed and healed,
bringing and insuring the de-

gree of comfort and freedom from this,
no means insignificant

Fnrrr jellies are
made of sweet cider boiled
in sugar to the of jelly,
flavored and colored to taste. The
boiling point can ascertained fre-
quently a few drops of tbe arti-
cle and cooling in a saucer or plate.
Grind or crash yonr apples and press

juice, u;id 3 of sugar
to each gallon of cider, boil and strain

jelly bags. Flavor with the
fruit yon wish to imitate.

How to Cook Mushrooms. Get half
grown peel them and lay
them side upwards on plate ; pnt to
each a small pieco of butter, bat only np
one layer thick ; pepper and salt to
taste ; add two tablespoonfnls of

and one of water ; press round
tbe rim of the plate a strip of paste,
get another plate of the same

in the paste ; pat tbe whole in
a brisk oven for 25 minntes ; the top
plate should be left on until served.

Ink. An ink
may be made by tbe recipe:
Take equals parts of Prasbian bine and
oxalic acid, pound finely, and then add
water to make the desired shade. off
add a bttle gum acacia to prevent
spreading. This comes from "a reader"
who has made bis own ink for years. for

Graham Ptdiino, ob Mrsn. Stir
sifted Graham flour (very little at a
time, to avoid into
water until of the

desired ; it remain over
the Are two or three minutes after the
floor is all in, well.

h
Hard Times Molasses Cake. One j

1 Uaspoon ginger, 2 tea--
spoons soda in a cup of water ; j

this can be made in buga cake
mixed rather stiff, rolled out and I

thinto small cakes. , t
1

Caze. One and a half cuds
V II t . 4. 4Vsugar, iian cup ouuer, if cups nour,

half a teaspoon ; bake in three or
four thin layers, while warm spread with suit
jelly ; place one on top of the other,

irost tne layer.

Humorous.
Acooedexo to Max AdaXeb Before

Mintzer joined ths Temperanoe Society,
he wonld make sometimes a beast of
himself drank. One night

of companions finding him

aurora borealis. Vb-- he caught sight
of the in ihe glass, he re-
marked that it was a most extraordinary
thing that Mrs. Mintzer had the

bnrnin?. and he mowed up to the
hat-rac- k to tarn gas.
fumblinz around among the umbrellas
and hat pegs for few moments the
stop-coc- k, he concluded that the light
must proceed from a so be ex-

erted himself blow it out. The
he nulled the bricbter it Then
he seized high hat and tried
it down over candle. At last he
became mad. and snatching np an urn- -

brella, he resolved to smash that candle

compressed the with a certain
degree of force, for when he arrived
the second story the cheery glow on
nose had disappeared. He lets Mrs.
Mintzer turn oft the now, and
alwavs sits no him when out
at night,

DiHot-Si- ne. the when
D Trav, of precious memory,

...jcaia uc 4444c 44 kmc kiiuv ivtu, tuv.
"cyndle" department of the literature
of dumb animals has no con-
tribution so striking and beantiful as
the following. It will be read with I

appreciative cvmpathy wherever there
a dog, or wherever there a dog lost

(S3 reward and no questions asked)

mgnt. aimeu
become moldy and ad broke

fractions. Aroused by
wing, one clatter, Mrs. Mintzer to

and observing phoe-nuisan-

there so phorescent in
difficulty what wanted.or, began to

likelv, entirely forgotten when
in known, Mintzer girded for
poisoning air tainting action.

all bannisters and seizing
making the above headlight gleamed his

decidedly nnhealthfuL do firmly
civrt she must have
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ded as a nale, where am the
bark and the wag of vour tale ? No
dorg to love, none to karess, vainlv I
strive the sad tears to repress, adid von die? "was iti
from pizen or a bone ? No
waggin tale, no beamin eve, anxwers a

or gives a repii.

Ihs Alcsio or
to this country in j

rn it... fi4riH Mr in- - ins miM aim ss mm 4"p i.

the air.
. i : MA i 1. i 41....uufc Duanuu w uiuu no vines 4umr, lurj

make some fouler sores than any other
hir.1 ,1r.m r f T1.4.T- - r n,.t tr.,r

4 i., . 4i. 1 - 1. r :
They are so tame that they will come j .
up and eat out of a fellow's hand. As. 41. 1,:

some of the sweetest sounds ever heardT '

We to stavare, . . .

M anJ Lste V

sirain8. even 11 u s it so comouuueu i

on us. If anv one doesn't i1
hke their music he can lamp it, and
failine to do so. they mil lump liiin.
and if he "gets on hit ear" about it, such

is for they are
verv and will tret on bis

'4 . :, . 1 . , a 1eariornim. ijiKe tneic iuumo iveiier
than else about them. Many11I

j

time iiave 1 laid npou lay downy bed j r.
and to them as they .nng,

Come ncre My LiOveLies
Don't Go Home Till

and sucu like, till I have been so carried i

., 1 T .too 4.m'1 .1,11
4H4J 4Ut4 niouuig M. VI.I..I.I DHU
mrmerj tnat i ve joinea in ine meiouy,

"Shoo Fly," and them to

by my hands in the
hope of giving them an

The most lover Lai been
In one of his letters to his

eeinean oie- - i wish, my
dear, that you would not write such

bring an action for breach of promise
me, the would have to

copy the between us
and for every folio of

words. The shorter the
letters, the more we shall save from the

As to telling queer
said be saw a man

with his bands tied behind him, who '

picked np bis head and put it
his in the right place.

"Ha ! ba ! ha 1" said a ; how
could be pick up bis bead when his
bands were tied behind him ?' "An"
sure what a purty fool ye are I" said
Pat. he pick it np wid his
taath ?"

So wtttt a is rrelv met
with as that of Kv.lnev Sm'tli'n t.i his I

friends Mrs. Tighe and Mrs. Cuffe:
"Ah, there you are ! the cuff that every
one would like to wear, and Uie tie that

one would loose."

Sib Walter Scott's faithful
Tom, said to him one day, "Them are
fine novels of yours ; they are

to me. When 1 come home very
tired, and take np one of them, I'm
asleep

"Ir you don't want the soot, don't go
the was the reply of an

editor to who
bim not to mention the fact

that they had been in the
police courts.

TiT dying words of a woman
were: if you marry sgain.

that it only takes a cupful of
sugar to sweeten a nrart of

A new pocket boot jack Las been
Yon only put your foot in yonr

give a spring into the air, and
comes yonr boot."

Bill, where have yon lieen it
a week back?" "I haven't been

for it, and ain't got a week
back, either.

The old motto, "One good tarn de-
serves S
with the eil

Pead to see
jw niu di richer you will be when unole .

diM- -

When he taxes bis memory, f

in
:

,7 i

Wato-- A needle to ew a pateh on '

Viuu ot tlred ioS-- n

Both and wild Indiana
r.thor i..;. i n- 444V. 444C44 04VU440. 4

No Docbt. Jones saya Lot mafus
him to a tea.

II

Net A

.Miscellany.

AZl?ZVnUTXZ Infallible KxMEnv.-Suf-- can

defunct, nale-i-hnsh-ed P8.mfal.

t'T" ?ZrJ.ment?
J"U,a"k

pasteboard,

together.
ekstinct,

"tfhy
..i,".,swallenn

question

MOWTI01M.-M- OS-

quitoes immigrated

fowfthat navigate Although

sometimes constrained
tL,ei'

fjtrainimr

proceeding foolish,
accommodating

anything

listened
Dreaming,

("We Morning,"

singing cheering
clapping togother,

affectionate
squeeze,

practical
discovered.

against lawyers
correspondence

charge foarpence
seventy-tw- o

lawyers."

Irishman, addicted
stories, beheaded

directly
shoulders

bystander

"Couldn't

comnliment

servant,

invalua-
ble

directly."

chimney,"
"respectable" parties,

requested
arraigned

Delaware
"Henry,

remember
gooseber-

ries."

in-
vented.
pocket,

"Hallo,
anywhere

another," evidently originated
organ-grinder-

Reckoning Cyphering

watermen

Profits fisherman's.

Hk CwltTf.
The introduction of the ailn-wor- ui

into the United States of America, will
utilize a tree now extensively grown
with us. but which has hitherto served
no purpose but that of shade and orna-

ment, and food for poultry. It will
open up a vast industry, which may be
pursued in the country, in villages
in the cities either. Every man may
convert his garden into a rearing-yar- d

for silk-worm-s, and the unemployed
members of bis familv may find an
agreeable and profitable occupation.
Every woman can earn an extra silk
dress. Every family can have at hand
an easy and practicable source of profit.
The cultivation of silk has hitherto b en
retarded for want of a market for the
cocoons. But the silk factories in rater-so- n,

2J. J., and elsewhere, will purchase
all the raw silk they can obtain. Other
establishments are springing up in the
West, in Kansas, in Utah, and the

has received incentive from the
efforts in California, that are likely to re-

sult in important social and industrial
consequences. Appltton Journal.

I'arioaltirs of Laoguaze.
The Hindoos are said to have no word

for "friend." The Italians lisve no
equivalent for onr "humility. " The
Russian dictionary gives, a word the
definition is "not to have 'enough but-

tons on your footman's waistcoat ;" a
second means to "kill over again ;" a
third "to earn by dancing." The Ger-
mans call a thimble a "finger-hat,- "

which it certainly is, and a grasshopper
"hay horse." A glove with them is a

"hand-shoe,- " showing that they were
shoes before gloves. Tho French,
strange to say, have no verb "to stand,"
nor can a Frenchman speak of "kicking"
any one. The nearest approach he, in
his politeness, makes to it. is to threaten
to "give a blow with his foot," the
same thing, probably, to the recipient
in either case, but it seems to waut the
directness, the energy, of our "kick."
The terms "np-stair- and down-stairs- "

are also unknown to the French.

The projected tunnel through the
TLwl-- fnnnfainlt i to Iia nearlv fifteen
mili in lor,irth larrar than tlia Mont
Cenis and Hoosae combined.

discovery of Dr. Silwee, an experi-
enced and scientific M. D. Thousands
of cases attest its virtue, it is a simple
suppository, acts aa an instrument
soothing poultice and medicine, gives
instant relief and cures permanently.
Frioe 1.00. Sent free by mail on re-

ceipt of price, AnakesU Depot, 4rt
Walker fct., New York. i

Ii Paws use a Pbajkle Fire ! Da.
Walceb's Vineoab Hitters ran like a
prairie fire. The fame of the Temper-
ance Tonic fa. however, but poorly ex-

emplified bv this figure f speech : for
prairie fire runs only in one direction.

whereas the reputation of the Bitters
spreads toward all points of the com
pass, luere is not a square mile of m-- I
habited territory iu the Uuit"d States,
vhre this mcntorions preparation is
not apprec .1 any u.eoreuca.
centleman. think . he h..-.-.- u

prepared to
8"ow lu"B " "'",UK";,

.
.V 0M,"UBMW

y- -
"f--. .1

'116li'is
' O"""" ."K'.in fact, anvwhere within the IiuhM of

"L'ncle. .
S im's real estate," and ventilate

" ISy so doing be can raise a
.heartier and more geueral laugh than

ev" V buken the sides of an in- -

IT "-- . u?ui hem laniiiuspat oilierPeople who ?ell that medi- -
.

Inch saved their lives is a failure.
11

Tape Worm ! Tape Vrm J

Xl SSStSKlS
. ihwbw. iwr ti stBhtj to of

PhiiuliliiA vbom I QkT mrfl. ttut hftd Imduu- -

ua'fumt!.u-- d tthJff.Tioa Mf.u.i o.j-- ,'i;r""r'T"LVKuukfi. Na North Ninth rw, Hiiid-it.riu-

JSiiXSSx SSSTlStn-e- . itaoY-- i t worm fr.m cuu-- i

JSJStf.SS fftSKTSflt
im.vi iu i. un throe brmr. m t .kin

! "! U BOUClllH iW. U11MH UTtllBf111

ftimpie. ufa an perirctly rvlit.ef and bo trm
notil tii wnnn. wan hoid. MJipefl. Dr. L. F. KunkoL

Nonb Niotb strict, Iniiiaacli-Lia- 14. Cvtvuiiu-lio-
by mU. or at ottce fre
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$10 Breslau Lots.

5.000 LOTS
Of 2SsfOO ett, or SaU in I

CITY OF BRESLAU,
ml ftO pr Lot,

2,000 Garden Plots
0 TO Lot each, at fiOO per Ttet.

The City of Breslau
la located on the South Side Railroad

of Long I&Und, and ia known to be the

most enterprising place in the State,

having three churcLes, schools, several

Urge manufactories, hotel, stores, etc,
etc., and a population of several tben-san- d

inhabitant.

Every one Knows Breslau,
And those who don't, please call fot

particulars on THOS. WELWOOD. 15

Willoughby Street, Brooklyn.

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Title perfect and warrantee deeds

given free of inenmbranoe, atreeta

opened and surveyed free of extra

charge. Apply to

THOMAS WELWOOD,
15 Wllloughby St., Brooklyn, L I.,

& Ho. 7 Beekman St., Rooms 5 A 8,

Hew York City.
Or to

EDWAUD SALOMON,

C12 k 611 Chestnut St,
Silly Philadelphia, Pa.

KEW DISCOVERY
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J)r. E. F. GAIiriX'S
SOLUTION AND COMPOUND ELIIIS
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Ia. F. HYDE Si. CO.,
SOLS PftOPBJSTOaa

196 Spmth Ave New York.

lir. Walker's California Vin-
egar ISi Iters aro a purely Vecctable
preparation, made chiefly the na-
tive herbs found on the lower ran3 or
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of whien
are extracted therefrom withont the use
of Alcohol. The question ia alnvwt
daily a.sked. "What U tho cause of tlic
unparalleled success of Yixtgar Bit-te- es

! Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of diseasey and the patient

his health. They arc tho great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Innovator and Invifrorutor
of the jysteuu Never before in the
tuetory of tba world has a medietas bwa
comundoil paMeiug the reniarkaMa

laimes 01 i.K.iiit uittess m bealuifr tha
sick cf eviry divas tcau U heir to. They
are mgeutle Purirative a.s wU a Tome,
reiievin Conire-iu- m or luflammatiuu cf
the Liver aui VLvntl UrHia, in iiilioua

The properlh's of Dn. Waikft:
i.vEr.ARliTT7,M are Aperient. Diapuitretio,

I'aruiiuativo, NutriUoiw, Laxative. Diurelio,
ivilativp. Cuiint(r-lrritd- n Sudorific, Altpra
v. and alt;-liiliua- -.
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with the Orrra Tea flavor.
to eult aU taatre. rrsale ererywbwa. And for eale

wholeaale only by th- - Greeta Pacific Ta Co.. b Fui-to- n

tit. and lk4 Church Ht . N
T. P O.BoxiAv. bead fur The.Nectar circular. tt
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Wo, from thooaaad who h keen cured,
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REMEDIES USES,

Apart from our Office Practice.

FIRST.

THE Gil EAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
KomoTO the fungo aiaUer from tho otomieh,
and restore it to a bt.liby coadiiioa.

HEQOSV.

THE PINE TKEE

TAR CORDIJ1I--!
Acta oa tho Liver, baals tho Stomach. ni
acta on Uio Kiiucjs aud Moriuus iijrslcta.

For farther adtite, cU or riU

DBoLQ.C.WlSHilBTt
232 .Yorth Serottd Sirttt.

ADMONITION.
It is known to all readers that fines Da.

L. Q. C. WIS II ART has followed tho cans

and cure of diseases, aJ tut great alus of

TAR aa a cumin remedy, as directed by
Bishop BtrkUy sad Re". John Wosloy, that
many hare attempted to male a TAR pro-p- a

ration for THROAT ASD tVSQ M
EASES. Bo il known that Da. L. Q.

WISOART3

PIHE TREE TiH CORDIAL

Is tho n'j remedj, from long eipeTieneo,
uso4 by our man skillful physicians for

Diptherin, t'lcersted Throat, Lung, Kidney,
Stomach, Adthma, and General Debiuty, as
well as for Coughs, Coldi and Lung Affe-

ction.

DR. L. Q. C. WISHART,
CClTSULTZTSECCli: 12 STC23,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,
pnn.4PEi.rni..
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THIS 0ENVISE SWEDISH BIT-
TERS

ss II at now eaued. has atoca Ms eomirs into oobuo
nao, affactaa tnoussuas 04 aanwiiamnn- - mm a v
Uanta alraad? ftraai wp by many pbyalcktna, and naa

proradltaalf aneh s powarfol raatomtWo and praaar.
TaUT. Hamady. mat radal niaJa no turn ladi-atao-

rotonimandatlcno or pralao.

HOW IT OPERATES.

Tnaaffaetof thoSwsdiab Blttara raota KaUf. to
tba nxst placa. to tna aaraa of tno dlgeatrro organa
ttuoactaont tnatr anUr. oxtant. bnt mainly to tno
r- - - and tho ilaoaml tract, tt aormalUes thaar
tanctloaa. and tbarrfara. aocordtns to thonntaroor

Hwy trrfHrnlaruieo or lounjuas obotr nctlono aoJ
rateationa ot all kind, cr atopa Dlarrboaa. Pyaentary.
or other anamalouo dlnchnrgeo and efflmna. By ravo.
aUlnc tho abdominal organs, of which dapand th.
ywHdiHiiHt, thaimiioai lain and Tho rtoToWTfrtmmt

of tho human body tho Swedlah Blttara taTlgoratoa
thoaeeTeaandthOTiUlpowaharpcnstha aanaae
.- -a o. tctaUact. ramorao tho trembling of tho limb,
tho oddly, tho burnlnc. aauoeo. sad pains of tho at

saach.!mnrorandiastmfacuraaa, and ta an at
enUaot mphytactlo sod ramedy sgnunt neraona I

riatnlency. Cbotlo, Worme, Dropay. ho. If
kakanla douhlo aoaeo.ltoparaaaaaaaoxa apartont.
bat la s mild and pilnlaaa way.

la eonaaquonc of thaaa qnaHtlaa of Cia BwJl4h
Bitters it has become one of tho moot ealebmtad ram
ataa agalnat Jlmata of tho organs eontalnid loth
ayTt4.1 of affection that befall mankind in
aooaoaneaeo of oald diseases. Thus tho 8wodlah Bit-

ters has an nanrpaaead lenuwu for enrug U'f
Oomplalnts of long standing, daandles. Dyapapain,

Ohwrders of tbe Spleen, of the Pancraaa. of the Mean-ral- e

Olanda, and also disorders of tbe Kidneys, of tba
Urinary sad 8exuaM)rgans. Besides these tba Dwo-ma-b

Bitters euros thoae Innumerable nemo, or con-

gestive affections and disaaam. which originate from
said abdomlns dieturbancee, of tba
Longs, the Heart, and the Brains. Gmghs, Asthma.
Beadache, Neuralgia, la d: fferent parte of the body.

Chlorosis. Internal nemorrboids sod riles, Ooul,
Dropsy. Geueral Debility. Hypochondria ale, aleian-chol-

Ac, Aa. Of great benefit the Swediah Binara
hae also been found in the beginning of Oaetnc and
Intermittent Fereix.

But tale Is only one side of Its roeetlmable powet of
protecting thoae who naa It regularly againet all ml
ssnritrr asd epidemic (1'econra. 1 he Swedieb Bittrta
has by long expanenoe In many tbouaaod caeca maio-tatne-

Ita great renown of being the moat tellable

nKSEBTATTVB A!TD PBOPHlT-AmC- - RXlltlll
AOAISST

Typlnis. OrientalPest, Ship-Fev- er,

YelloTT-Feve- r,

A.r

ASIATIC CE0LEHA.
Tbm avprlar protactlT and aaoatlT rlrrora uf its

wadlaa Blttara airalnat Xalarfon Faven, Vjmmj
aad Cbolora. wara scmat apparently tatd la Uw lata
wan by Fraacll and EngTUh pbyanciana. who by pi
anrlbiiLC tba aama to tbair rrspectlra troofa. &

aaadad la raiSlictiiK tha mo-til- itj list of v

aaaaa from 3S to 2 par cacL

DIEECTI0NS
fw AH peraons wno bare to perform k.: 4 au t.a--

labor, and while doing n. are often exposed u en.ta. 1.

ensngeo of torn pet atnre, or tbe draft or atr.nr otnra-tos- s

dnsts. mella, or sapors, should not fQ to dm
the Swedian Bitters, ss a tow drops of It. added
tbalr drink, are eaffldant to preaerro tuem In tn4tl-niabl- e

hen It h and Those wno are ecvuatomd
to drink fc'e water du1 n tbe eommer, axiid naiar
emit to add eooie wo.a Bt:tm to it.

ISTTaranna irTn to aettrnUrr life nbould aar tbe
"wadian Btttera. It w'U nratraUa th. rlfacta
tnetr want of exenriae in oen air. and ap tnaw ia

uod heaith and guul apirlu.
OTo tne Ladlae the Swedlan Blttara maat eeped-all- y

baraixwnTneiKld.iiecmaae its naecontnUutaaaaaa
aaeentiallj to preaarre tne regularity of the phyaloid
(leal functiona. peculiar to the delicate female eonv
atltntloa and thua proree an effectual barrier against
thoae innumerable Nerrons and Blood Diaaaaea, bicn
nowa-day- have crown ao freqnent aa tu be takm tfmany for Era's natural inheritance

IS" But tho Bwediah Bitters does not only oteure
food health; ttaloo effects the full dev4pine'Ut 01 tb
female body, and of its beauty by perfect fot ma an A
nas oomplection and color.

Thus the Swedlah Bitters Las beooma one of tie
safest and most efieient

COSMETIC AND TOILET ARTICLE

ww earmers and their famlliaa. who haae utcj
Bwedlah Bitters, prefer M to all similar artlclea tjt
thasn tt proTaa hanenclal In Tartons ware.

In Bummer, when their calling requtrae t'oem tu
often endure the tntenss beat of the sun, while per-
forming hard work, they are Induced to bo not

easttoos tn earlaf ylng their burning thiret t.j
water, or In eating fruit not yet ripe. 4a. Thue farm,
tag people are Tory liable to suffer from sun errota.

oeer. Dysentery. Cholera. Ac. So. The retrnlar u
of tho 8wedlah Bitters maAee these tUngeroua Ina
enees sU harmless.

In Winter, during the time of net, msny country
People, trying to Indemnify thamaalTee for past

are Tory apt to often orerload their etemacba
and ttna tmpair Uuar digeetlTe onmne-t- no Bota u(
the tree. Tho ass of tho Bwedlah tuttora praianta
nlnaiai from that osnao.

Aas matter of eurss,ta caes of evkrwa. the
ahonld avntil fnw - . k.

soch. ss to known, to be dil&cnlt w n'jaat or unaoiv
141 (joaauon.

Ths mis: -- Bs moderate In all yoa eat. drink jr do.--
w)

strictly to ba ooaerred.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISII BITTEP3

The Swedlah Bitters shall only bo taker. In the a
ssnoo of Inflammatory Brmptoms.

Brown peraons taks one tableepoonful three ttmee
ser day. before or sfur moa pore or ttUuted wlta
water.

Persons snder S years, s of thai ausauty-- "

1 onsbalf
" " "

ChMrae from yaars apwards, onsolghth of toes
taantttj.

Persons seeostomad sa 44m . .4.
ealn from U aa much sapoaaiblo. while netng 8we- -

" I wey may subatltuto somo Bowers of
ohsmmomOsor root of oaiamna. bnt then rwaitow the
sslTls. Inetesd of epltting tt sway. In ths asms way
lrw1" of tobacco abooid only moderately be pne

Psismissflllctad with iHmj. . .4 . 1. .a

oread or eakes, or fat or salt meats, but should taktf
Bsodersto sxerdas in fr4i ii. hn. ...n
gas of temperature, all Intemperance in eating and
" ""'"a. mm au onous mental eicitement, by which

thev will eontnbuta iim. . . . .. .. . k .
4'-- J WWVHIKUnOBf WU4

wealth Bitters.
M. B BVmld the 8wedlah Bitters not suit aUtaatwi

stmsybotskonwlthaomo sugar, or can bs diluted
with somo auger-wate- r or ayrnn.

HaTing acquired by purchaae the recipe and Ca
right of prspsring ths Only Genuine oweiLsh

Bitters, herotoforo prepared by Eugene
aUeD.nV Army Surgeon, we hare, la order to true-trat- e

fraud and deception, the aama of X. Schoaning
burnt into tbe (laae of each bottle sad the envelope
around it marked by E. SchoacUnir'a and 6 nor own
noaao. Bottles without these Karks are aponoua.

DENIEL & CO.,
a S atorth Third Btreet, Philadelphia.

Prtoa per Single BotUs, eenta. flair ilioas. II
ol4 Wholesale by Johneton. HoUoway ft Oswdaav
M sacs Btreet, Pklladelptits, rw tae by all drag.


